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Brothers and. Sisters~

Th~nk you for your support)' Your efforts have helped us make Polaroid take a public
stand in its support of apartheid.

Polaroti has not answered the three demands or met with PRWM. On Jan.12,197l Polaroid
houg1'lt~$'l6~worth of advertisements to but off puhlic pressure. Polaroid said
that --EEey vJOuld conduct !lAn Experiplent in South Africa" on black people and continuo
their support of racist South Africa. and continue to exploit and profit off the
enslavement of black people o The Polaroid ad is andinsult to the PRWM and all right
-on thinking people. We have announced the three demands that Polaroid stop all.
business with South Africa and will enforce the boycott against all Polaroid pro
ducts until Polaroid gets o~ of South Africa or until South Africa is liberated
in the name of her peoples, - - !W
-- :...-.~-

Our slogan·for the boycott is :~ !tiE TIME! OFF ~ ~I.G. Polaroid I~t
GadgetsJ We need your continued support and action-against Polaroid.Herels how you
can help:

BOYCOTT ALL POLAROID PRODUCTS! " /"
Pola~id cameras and film - the instant gadgets
Cool-Ray Polaroid sunglasses
ID-2 system -instant identification cards

IN YOUR COMMUNITY:
----stop the sale and display of Polaroid products.

Talk to dealers and ask them not to ode red Polaroid.
Put large white')K~n those who refusG- sign of quarantine.-- . ._====-

ON YOUR CAMPUS~

Stop sale of Polaroid products.
Do n~)t allovJ Polaroid reqruiters on campus.
Stop use of ill··2 systems for sampus security.
See if univ. has Polaroid stock. Notify PRWM and take actions to
force saleof Polaroid stock.

Churches:
_ ... S~;~if church has stock thru local and national organizations.

Workers:
".. 1'I;a out if your company does business in South Africa. StopJ

PO~ROID ill-2SYSTEMS - IN§TJiNT EN~~MENT : The Polaroid ~~ syst~ has been tested
and perfected in South ~frica as a means of contr.£1 of the masses b~ a F~N! It ~s

being sold to Canada to hs1-lLPol:i;.S~ keep. cl~~ on the D~opl~ •NOW In use lD

?G states for driver liscenses; used in colleges and hi-schools for security; used
o~·bank and credit cards. TIle ID-2 makes ~NO PHOTOS at once and can be computerized!
The 1971 model makes FOUR PHOTOS AT ONCE! RESIST ALL ID-2 PHOTOS - INSTANT SLAVERY
IN JUST 60 SECONDS! . , .,-- • t 17
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